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USB-C, USB car charger, REMAX RCC335, 30W (black)
Do you often travel by car? Do you want your equipment to always be ready for use? The REMAX car charger will be perfect for you! It
will provide fast and safe charging of your devices. Now you get the assurance that your devices will always be ready for use! 
 
Fast charging
The REMAX RCC335 car charger is the perfect solution for those looking for fast and stable charging of their mobile devices. It stands out
with its 30W fast charging power. With its help, your equipment will regain full energy in no time! What's more, it is equipped with two
interfaces - USB and USB-C, so it allows you to charge the driver's equipment as well as the passenger's at the same time.
 
Universal
The REMAX RCC335 car charger is a compact and versatile solution for different types of vehicles. Its compact size makes it fit perfectly
into  the interior  space of  your  car,  regardless  of  its  type.  The REMAX RCC335 is  compatible  with  cars,  SUVs and trucks,  thanks  to  its
universal 12V-24V DC input. 
 
Thoughtful design
Made of  the highest  quality  materials,  this  charger  is  not  only  durable,  but  also  resistant  to  a  variety  of  use conditions.  Thanks to  its
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smart chip, it guarantees safe charging, and its compact design will make it easy to store. When you choose the REMAX RCC335, you are
investing in a reliable and efficient solution for fast charging of your devices in any vehicle.
 
	Producer 
	Remax
	Model
	RCC335
	Material
	Aluminum alloy 
	Weight
	19 g
	Dimensions 
	50.8 × 24.5 mm
	Color 
	Black 
	Input 
	DC12V-24V
	USB output
	4.5V-5A / 5V-4.5A / 9V-2A / 12V-1.5A (22.5W max.)
	USB-C output
	5V-3A / 9V-3A / 12V-2.5A (30W max.)

Preço:

€ 7.00

Acessórios para telemóveis, Carregadores, Acessórios Telemóvel, Car chargers
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